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The book under review represents the English version of the author's doctoral 
thesis submitted to Otani University in 2006. 

The Buddha's life-history is closely associated with particular trees. His birth 
took place under the Sala tree (Salabhafijika),2 his enlightenment was under the 
Bodhi-tree and his nirva7;a again between the Sala trees. It is rooted in the ancient 
Indian tree worship,3 but the bodhi-tree worship among Buddhists is traced back 
to the second century BCE. Given this fact, the subject of trees in Buddhism has 
attracted the attention and interest of art historians in general and Buddhist 
scholars in particular. 

The book is a concise study of the Bodhi-tree, which combines textual and 
iconographic approaches with the author's field work. The book consists of four 
chapters, each of which is followed by brief Concluding Remarks. 

Chapter One (pp. 4-15) deals with the historical roots of bodhi tree worship 
which is composed of three sections, viz., Indian Views on Plants, Early Buddhist 
Views on Plants and the Asvattha and Bodhi Tree Worship. 

Chapter Two (pp. 16-48) deals with The bodhi Trees of Sakyamuni and the 
Past Buddhas which is composed of five sections, viz. Accounts of the Buddha's 
Enlightenment under the Bodhi Tree, The bodhi Trees of the seven Buddhas of 
the Past, Problems in the Interpretation of the bodhi Trees of Vipassi Buddha, 
Problems in the Interpretation of the bodhi Tree of Sikhi Buddha, The Stone 
Monuments of the Twenty eight Buddhas of the past in Myanmar. 

Chapter Three (pp. 49-77) deals with Bodhi Tree Worship as Seen in the Pali 
Literature which is composed of four sections, viz. Accounts of Bodhi Tree 
Worship from the Pali Tipitaka, Aspects of Bodhi Tree Worship in the Pali 
Tipitaka, Bodhi Tree Worship and Renunciants, Changes in the Perception of 
Bodhi Tree. 

Chapter Four (pp. 78-86) deals with Bodhi Tree Worship in the Mahabodhi
vamsa which is composed of three sections, viz the Mahabodhivamsa, Summary 
of Chapter Twelve of the Mahabodhivamsa, Bodhi Tree Worship in the Maha
bodhivamsa. 

I would like to express my deepest thanks to Professor Dereanne Florin of the International 
College of Advanced Buddhist Studies, who kindly took the trouble to read through my original 
manuscript and to correct my English, and who gave me many suggestions for the interpretation of 
the texts. 
2 Cf. G. Roth, "The Woman and Tree Motif. Salabhafijika-l)alamalika in Prakrit and Sanskrit 
Texts with special reference to Silpasastras including notes on Dohada," Journal of Asiatic Society 
Bengal, Letters and Science, Calcutta 23 1957, pp. 96-116 =Indian Studies, Selected Papers by 
Gustav Roth (Delhi 1986) pp. 19-44. 
3 For the studies on Indian trees in general, cf. for example, J. Fergusson, Tree and Serpent 
Worship (London 1868), 0. Viennot, Le culte de l'arbre dans l'inde ancienne (Paris 1954), beside 
the books listed in his Bibliography. 
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The last portion of the book contains a brief Conclusion (pp. 87-88) and two 
Appendices, one being photographs of present day bodhi trees and the second 
being Details of bodhi Tree Worship; A Contrast Table. The book ends with a list 
of abbreviations and bibliography, and Index. 

In the first chapter, first ( 1-1) the author reviews briefly historical 
background of the Buddhist tree worship in general, Jain as well as Brahmanism, 
prior to the Buddhist views of plants and trees as reflected in the Vinaya-pitaka 
and Sutta-pitaka (1-2). Then he proceeds to examine how is the depiction of the 
asvattha tree, under which the Buddha attained the final enlightenment, in 
archaeological remains of the Indus civilization and in textual documents 
including Vedic, Upanishadic and Epic literature (1-3). He concludes that the 
asvattha-tree was considered sacred and immortal (amrta) already in pre
Buddhist India (1-4). 

In the second chapter, he first quotes the five passages from the Vinaya- and 
Sutta-pitaka, which delineate Buddha's enlightenment under the tree (bodhi
rukkha-male), more specifically assattha tree (assattha-rukkha-malaYflhi) (2-1). 
Then, he proceeds to the problem of the Buddhas of the past (atrte buddhe, 
pubba-buddha, buddhttnaYfl sttsanam), particularly that of the seven Buddhas 
(satta buddha: i&!:ii:t{b (DN.2.8, SN.l.140, Vin.2.10, Thera-gttthtt 490), which 
is followed by the detailed descriptions of their name, family, clan lifespan, two 
prominent disciples, etc. The same problem, however, was once studied carefully 
and listed systematically by Ch. Akanuma in his Dictionary in 1930 [p. 265 (:J'"J~ 

:i*{!li'l: Kakusandha), pp. 291-2 (itm~{!li'l: Kassapa), p. 313 (:J'"J1J~-31'i'-Ft:.1!11'l: Kol)a
gamana). p. 617 CF*1!11'l: Sikkhi), p. 759 (~/:J>i"l'-1!11'l: Vessabhii), p. 769 (~~F'{!Ii'l: 
Vipassi)]. The different bodhi-trees are also alloted to each of the seven Buddhas, 
viz. ptttalr and asoka to Vipassi, pu1J4arrka to Sikhi, sttla to Vessabhi1, sirrsa to 
Kakusandha, udumbara to Kol)agamana, nigrodha to Kassapa, and assattha to 
Gotama. The author also gives the botanical explanations to each of them with 
their photographic presentation. (2-2) 

Yet, as is evident in the above list of allotment, unlike the case with the other 
six Buddhas, to Vipassi are alloted the two trees of different name, that is,ptttalr 
and asoka. They are often considered as different names of one and the same tree 
which has a red blossom and green leaves, but in reality they are different from 
each other. This is proved by textual evidence (Apadttna-atthakathtt and 
Visuddhimagga) as well as art-historical testimony (Bharhut and Saiici). Yet, the 
same point was already carefully investigated by H. Liiders in his monumental 
work Bharhut und buddhistische Literatur (Leipzig 1941) pp. 26-31 (Bodhi
biiume) (2-3). 

Next the author examines the meaning of pur;cjarrka as the bodhi-tree of 
Sikkhi. Since the word is used often in the sense of the white lotus flower, some 
scholars took it mistakenly in the sense of the flower instead of tree. Here the 
author examines the word as interpreted in the commentarial literature (Sv. Mv. 
DAT) in the sense of setamba-rukkho, that is, "the white mango tree," which is 
also testified in the reliefs of Saiici (2-4). 
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In the last section (2-5), the author gives the result of his field work in 
Myanmar. It is traditionally believed that in 288 BCE, the princess Sailgamitta, 
daughter of king Asoka, transplanted a branch of the asvattha from Budhgaya to 
Ruwanvaliseya monastery near Anuradhapura. Unfortunatelly, however, the place 
was destroyed for military and political reasons around ten years ago. Therefore, 
the author had to renounce his initial plan to study this place and choose a new 
location in Mahapasa:oa-guha near Yangon. He gives a list of the names of the 
past Buddhas, starting from Tal_laiii.kara and ending with Gotama, and their bodhi 
trees found on 28 stone monuments (pp. 46-7). In this chart, Vipassi's bodhi-tree 
is pilfalr and that of Sikhi pwujarzka (Mangifera indica Linn), that is, a mango 
tree. 

It should be emphasized that the bodhi-tree played an important position in 
the history of Buddha's worship, particularly prior to the period when the 
Buddha's images were sculptured, since in the early relief, the physical form of a 
buddha is never portrayed but represented is by a bodhi tree instead. 

In the chapter III, the author investigates the actual form of the the bodhi-tree 
worship (bodhi-puja, bodhi-mahas) among Buddhists. First, he collected 26 
textual evidence of the bodhi-tree worship from Jataka and Apadana literature 
(3-1), and then classifies them into the three categories: thought (vand-: pay 
reference, etc.), action (karesim vedikam: constructed a ledge, etc.) and offering 
(flower, lamp, fragrant water, flag) (3-2).4 It should be noted here the fact that the 
bodhi-tree is the symbol of Sakyamuni himself. A similar story is met with also in 
Fa-hien's record of the words of Asoka ( l~tM::f"Eilt~::f~J {t;Jm{~ ::klE 51. p. 
863c25)(3-2-2). 

According to the Jataka-passages, people performed the bodhi-tree worship 
even during the lifetime (dharante yeva tathagate) of Sakyamuni when he was 
absent, but the author rightly conjectured that it originally started after his demise 
and the custom was later projected to his life-time when the custom became 
common with the intention of giving authority to the custom. 

It appears that it was mostly lay followers who actively engaged in 
tree-worship as a form of gaining merit (gw;a, puiiiia) and the bhikkhu-s 
participated in such ritual act only indirectly. It was because of the lay people's 
need to have a substitution of their refuge (patisarm;a) of the Buddha during his 
absence and it was Ananda who mediated between these lay people and the 
Buddha himself for the establishment of bodhi-tree worship. (3-3) Originally, the 
assattha tree was the tree under which the Sakyamuni attained the final 
enlightenment, it became identified with the Buddha himself (sammukhha viya 
sambuddham) as the uddesika cetiya and more abstractly as his enlightenment 
itself (jiiana, or dhamma). That is to say, buddha-puja (buddhanusarm;a) became 
bodhi-puja, bodhi being used in the sense of enlightenment as well as tree. (3-4) 

4 The event of the king Kaliilga (J.479) which is quoted by the author, cf. also Strong "When 
Fight Falls," The Mahachulalongkorn Journal of Buddhist Studies I (Bangkok 2008) pp. 117ff. 
(Failure to fly over the Buddha). 
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Chapter four deals with the history of the transplantation of the bodhi-tree 
from India to Sri Lanka, as described in the twelfth chapter of the Mahtibodi
va1J1sa, a historical treatise (va7!1sakatha) written by Upatissa in the tenth century 
on the basis of the Dzpava1J1Sa and Mahava1J1Sa. For his explanation, the author 
used two palm leaf manuscripts (Simhalese and Khmer) beside PTS edition (4-1). 
After giving a brief account of the bodhi-tree's miraculous travel from the main 
land to the Mahamegha grove to be planted together with the sirzsa of 
Kakusandha, the udumbara of Ko1;1agama and the nigrodha of Kassapa (4-2), the 
author proceeds to examine the actual form of worship (4-3). It becomes evident 
that those who actually joined the service with various offerings such as flowers 
and incense are lay people (kings, queens, men, gods, nagas), and there is no 
reference to the renunciants like Mahinda who simply supplied help and advice to 
the lay people's activity without being involved in the service itself. Answering 
the needs of lay people, the bodhi-tree displayed various miracles which are not 
found in Jataka and Avadana literature on the main land (4-3). In the last section 
the author listed the peculiarities of the practice in Sri Lanka as compared with 
those on the main land. The last part of the book contains a brief summary of 
what he has discussed in this book and two "Materials," the one being four 
photographic representation of "Present Day Bodhi Tree" and the other entitled 
"Details of Bodhi Tree Worship": A Comparative Table, which enables the reader 
to grasp at a glance the names and forms of worship of twenty seven Buddhas in 
the past. 

As mentioned above, the book is a concise study on the Bodhi-tree worship 
in Theravada Buddhism, based upon textual and iconographical evidence with 
occasional reference to the field work which the author conducted in the South 
east Asian countries. Readers can get an outline of history and ideas, as well as 
actual practices behind the bodhi-tree worship. But many, including the present 
reviewer, cannot help feeling that it was mostly based upon studies written by 
Japanese scholars and often misses important studies written in Western 
languages. This is evident from the Bibliography attached to the end of the book 
(pp. 95-103) and Western readers, while enjoying reading this booklet, may be 
disappointed with the omission of serious research works written by eminent 
predecessors, such as Uiders' work which was published more than fifty years 
ago.5 It is expected of serious Japanese scholars writing in English to be well 
prepared to refer to the foreign books of great importance on the subject. The 
present writer is reminded in this connection of the fact that E. Lamotte quotes 
many passages on the Bodhi-tree from Chinese texts, including those of Fa-hien 
and Hiuan-tsang.6 Here are quoted some out of Lamotte's quotations. 

5 H. Liiders, Bharhut und die buddhistische Literatur (Abhand1ungen fiir die Kunde des 
Morgen1andes xxvi.3 (Leipzig 1941) pp. 26-31(Bodhibaume)). 
6 E. Lamotte, Histoire du Bouddhisme indien, de origins a l'ere Saka (Louvain 1958) pp. 
265-7,293-5,346,424-5. 
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( 1) ~PJW"::E~ 

In the biography of the king Asoka (~PJW"::E~ ~-=) we read that the king 
considered the bodhi-tree as the Buddha himself and cherished it to such an extent 
that his queen Ti~yarak~ita (Tissarakkha) felt jealous and finally cause it to be 

· killed by a Cru;u;lala named Matailga. When the king realized that the bodhi tree 
was destroyed, he felt himself killed (Pffi'*ffili"io tltJ~AtfJ"::Ea~:tlDY!#Ilo tf~W~tlt&:<.<E 

9Eo ). Seeing this, the queen told him even when the tree was destroyed, she herself 
would entertain husband (m~~!DZ.ffils::E§o tf~Wilt9Eo tlt!!l'~~*::EZ~o ). 
However, the king replied that, since the Buddha attained the highest 
enlightenment under the tree, it could not be replaced by anything else, including 
women (::E§tf~:ZW#:tcA.illo ~~#1!1~1!\LI::i!B'lJ.o ). She repented and ordered 
Matailga to revive it (m~~XI}fl~~co ,c,,1:.~·~~-~11JD§o rfr4-i~UlH'>tf~W1:.tm 

*/Fo ). (*IE 50 p. 105a6-12. Lrunotte 265. For Tissarakkhaa, cf. also Mahii
vamsa 20.4-5 Lrunotte 276.) 

(2) ~PJJ!i¥~*EM~r:!lfRli 

The Brahmin king Pushyrunitra Omr:!I:Dz) hated Buddhism. He felt jealous of 
Buddhist dharma, burnt the stltras, destroyed stupas and Buddhist sangha. When 
Buddhism becomes weak in Kashmir, he reached a bodhi-tree, in which the 
tree-goddess, nruned Satyavak dwelt. She decided to transform herself into a 
beautiful woman and stood in front of him. The king was seduced and becrune 
enrunored. She took advantage of it and killed the king and defeated his army, 
together with the evil gods. 

tlD'I§'.:ff-~~P~::E~*!Ilr:!I:Dzo ·I~I${Li*o ~m~;!lll.o ~~'*rElo 1iEt{l!flf1JDMo 'lli'E~~o it: 
Jtmr!lil.fi~-Jn:f:Jt!:f:lo itfi!i~{Li*o ~tf~:fMo tf~t¥J::fl¥o ~~~l'ii~o fpt!D~~o ~p § {~JJI.o :¥* 
Jmft:~o frftjt;fJLo ~::EJ! Co ~1:.1t~o ~¥i;;:&fro ~jtf~o ~::E&'!iio J:f:j~::fl¥~o (~PJ 

J!i¥M*.!!~tvfRlio *IE 27 p. 655b21. Cf. Lrunotte pp. 424-5 Vibhll$ll). 
(3) (,Iii; 51:) Lrunotte 276. Maha-vamsa XI. XII-XX, Drpa-vamsa XI. 14, XII 7, 

XVII. 92. 
(4) Hiouen-Thsang's record of the western world 8.6.3 *f.!fWJJJIGliC ~J\, •m 

lft~J:) 

In Book 8 of his record there is a description of his visit to the Bodhi-tree. 
a:lf1$-!iS"::Ro g;g:J:f:!P/';!d3o Jlt#:tiD*o )5)tiEJt7!J.o § JI:!::Witio +lm.li!!'!.o '*=1Ji'D7!J.o /FJ!.:ff.¢ 

*-*~:fMo T.:fJ~IlUJlJJ*.o '**~{J,.o Ji!ltj!:JI:!::J*.o ffiJIEAAJto -~Jtt~o tfJiljJ~o (p. 915a26-29) 
Being accompanied by the heavenly beings (~::RM¥Jo 1±tf~W p. 915b3), he left 
there for the place where the Bodhi-tree was located (MIEJt0JWi¥i:f'T+Im.li!!'!.o ~tf 
~Wo )l!fJ:f:JHUli:o *~~lim p. 915b7-8). There is the dirunond seat (vajrasana), over 
which is found the Bodhi-tree, that is nothing but the Pippala tree. When the 
Buddha was there, its height was of several hundred ch'ihs. Though it was 
destined to be cut and felled several times, it still stands with four or five changs 
tall. It is called the bodhi-tree, since the Buddha attained the enlightenment under 
this tree (~llUilJJ*.J:tf~W4!fo ~P.¢*-*~:ZW-I:!!o 1ffi/1!1±ilt?.ili'J&EfRo ~~~f:k:o a~?oililm.li 

Y:::o #IJ:ilijtTJ5)t~IE1to [;§ffillji!J;Ztf~W~o p. 915b7-29) Its trunk is yellow-white and 
its branches and leaves are all green and never fades during summer and winter. 
On the day of his nirvtlJJ,a, all its leaves fall, but soon it revives again. Several 
hundred thousand kings, bhikkhu-s and lay people gather from various places 
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without being summoned and they pour flowers and perfumes over it and light 
lamps. Day after day, they present offerings. (;'f~~s~~-~o 3f.J{/fl')lf]J¥;~+~~0 

$~~*~-~So~~mg~~~a~siliMOO~~-~~mo•~~-::fEffi•o~ 

7J\~¥LYill!tJ2U5to ~~*~~51J~:ft1:1t'!:E*I* s l'mf~f:.f:t~o p. 915c5) 

Tokyo Minoru HARA 

****************************** 
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